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27

1. Introduction

28

Good clinical practice (GCP)1, is a set of internationally recognised ethical and scientific standards for

29

the design, conduct, performance, monitoring, auditing, recording, analysis, and reporting of clinical

30

trials.

31

ICH GCP requires in Section 5.1, that the sponsor implements and maintains systems for quality

32

assurance and quality control; similarly the Article 2 of the GCP Directive 2005/28/EC, , requires the

33

implementation of procedures necessary to secure the quality of every aspect of the trial. The aim of

34

those quality management measures is to provide assurance that the rights, safety and well-being of

35

trial subjects are protected, and that the results of the clinical trials are credible. The same

36

requirements apply to Contract Research Organisations (CROs), vendors or other service providers to

37

whom the sponsor has delegated any trial related duties and functions of the sponsor. However the

38

sponsor remains responsible for the quality of the trial. The ICH GCP was finalised in 1996 when

39

clinical research was largely paper based, but the available technology and the approach to the

40

conduct of clinical trials has evolved considerably in the meantime.

41

The key elements of the quality system include:

42



Documented procedures being developed, implemented and kept up-to-date

43



Training of sponsor personnel as well as of the personnel in affiliates, at partners and at trial sites

44



Validation of computerised systems

45



Monitoring of trial sites and technical facilities on-site or by using centralised monitoring techniques

46



Data management and quality control

47



Internal and external audits performed by independent auditors

48

The current manner in which these quality systems are implemented by sponsors and their agents

49

(CROs etc) are generally acknowledged to be costly and time-consuming, and constitute a major

50

proportion of the cost of development of medicines.

51

Implementing these processes can be and often is successful in achieving a good quality clinical trial.

52

However it is expensive and there remain too many trials in which avoidable quality problems arise as

53

evidenced for instance by the nature and extent of findings, identified by European GCP inspectors

54

during inspections. The combination of these findings and the very high cost of the processes involved

55

strongly suggest that current approach to clinical quality management is in need of review and

56

reorientation.

57

A scalable and proportionate approach is required in order to cover the needs of academic researchers,

58

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and large multinational pharmaceutical organisations.

59

Sponsors are expected to cope with this challenge and to move towards a more systematic and risk

60

based approach. There is a need to find better ways to make sure that limited resources are best

61

targeted to address the most important issues and priorities, especially those associated with

62

predictable or identifiable risks to the wellbeing of trial subjects and the quality of trial data.

63

ICH-GCP, e.g. in respect to auditing, already underlines that the sponsor's audit plan and procedures

64

for a trial audit should be guided by the importance of the trial for submissions to regulatory

65

authorities, the number of subjects in the trial, the type and complexity of the trial, by the level of

66

risks to the trial subjects, and any identified problem(s). Similarly the GCP requirements for

67

monitoring indicate that the sponsor should determine the appropriate extent and nature of

68

monitoring. The determination of the extent and nature of monitoring should be based on
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69

considerations such as the objective, purpose, design, complexity, blinding, size, and endpoints of the

70

trial.

71

With the implementation of ICH Q9 guideline2 as GMP Annex 20 in March 2008, Quality Risk

72

Management has become an accepted standard. This concept can be adapted and described for clinical

73

research with medicinal products.

74

Thus, the purpose of this reflection paper is to facilitate the development of a more systematic,

75

prioritised, risk-based approach to quality management of clinical trials, to support the principles of

76

Good Clinical Practice and to complement existing quality practices, requirements and standards.

77

The activities of other groups in this area (e.g. ADAMON3, ECRIN, OPTIMON8, MRC/DH/MHRA joint

78

project: Risk Adapted Approaches to the Management of Clinical Trials4 and the Organisation for

79

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)), the FDA CTTI (Clinical Trial Transformation

80

Initiative), CTFG, GCP IWG and the principles of ICH Q8 Pharmaceutical Development5, Q9 Quality Risk

81

Management2 and ICH Q10 Pharmaceutical Quality System6 have been taken into account in

82

developing this paper.

83

2. Problem statement

84

The general problem can be summarised by stating that current practices are not proportionate or well

85

adapted to achieving the desired goals and are generally very costly, resulting either in success at an

86

unnecessarily high cost or failure which is also very costly. The origins of the problem are

87

multifactorial. In order to facilitate discussion and identification of solutions, they are presented as

88

simple bullet points below under two groupings .

89

The environment within which clinical trials are conducted is not without constraints and we

90

understand that there can be issues with the following:

91



Cost of clinical development and limitations on the resource that can be made available.

92



Development deadlines, pressure from investors and other factors determining project deadlines

93



Fragmentation of roles into many niche players, often without clear distribution of tasks or

94

coordinated organisation, and each with its own priorities, risks and business environment. This is

95

also reflected in piecemeal implementation of technology, with fragmented, unconnected and

96

poorly standardised solutions.

97



98
99

Globalisation of clinical trials, complicating the regulatory, business and scientific/medical
environment and patient population within which they operate.



Risk aversion – society and its institutions (public and private) is increasingly risk averse, often

100

with little appreciation of the actual or relative risk of different activities, leading to imbalanced or

101

disproportionate risk mitigation.

102



Stifling of innovation by restrictive business practices, preconceived ideas, incorrect perceptions,

103

leading to a failure to evolve processes and resistance to the implementation and acceptance of

104

new approaches or technologies e.g. application and adoption of a single model to the

105

management of all trials, which is neither appropriate nor effective.

106
107



The regulatory environment may also be over-interpreted, or misunderstood, resulting in a failure
to achieve its actual intent.

108

With the planning and conduct of clinical trials, we understand that there can be issues with the

109

following:
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110



Poor design of studies, study processes in themselves, often being much more complicated than

111

necessary to achieve what is required, but in so doing diminishing focus and resource available to

112

achieve the quality necessary for the more important objectives.

113



Failure to identify priorities. Both study and process design is often cluttered by data collection

114

requirements or quality control activities (e.g. monitoring etc.) of limited importance that distract

115

greatly from the most important issues.

116



Poor risk identification and poor risk mitigation – a lack of use or understanding of risk

117

management tools and techniques, is often associated with a reactive, fire-fighting approach to

118

problem management. This results in processes largely based on corrective rather than preventive

119

action.

120



Lack of proportionality (one size fits all) in the implementation of quality control activities (e.g.

121

monitoring etc.) often related to a lack of understanding of the impact of variability in trial conduct

122

and measurement or data collection on the study results and their reliability.

123
124



Lack of knowledge or more particularly real understanding of the goals of the legal framework and
guidelines, and the flexibility that they currently present.

125

These issues are often deeply embedded in the culture and thinking of the organisations and people

126

involved and are consequently very difficult to change. This paper intends to open up the discussion

127

on approaches to clinical trials and to new thinking, in order to facilitate the development of

128

proportionate clinical trial processes.

129

Areas that are most often raised as causing particular concern are the design and complexity of the

130

study protocols and data to be collected, the extent and nature of the monitoring that is implemented,

131

as well as the related data management and the extent and nature of documentation required to be

132

completed and retained for a given study.

133

3. Quality in clinical trials

134

In order to effectively discuss prioritisation and risk based quality management, it is first necessary to

135

consider how the necessary standard of quality should be defined. Simply advocating the “highest

136

level” of quality has little practical meaning in itself. There is well established evidence in many fields

137

of activity that the cost associated with incremental improvements in quality becomes ever higher as

138

perfection is approached, and becomes disproportionate to any additional benefit achieved.

139

Quality is commonly defined as fitness for purpose. Clinical research is about generating information

140

to support decision making. The quality of information generated should therefore be sufficient to

141

support good decision making. The adequacy of that quality can also be characterised by stating that

142

it should be such that the decisions made would have been no different had the quality of data and

143

information generated been perfect9.

144

Each step of the clinical trial process is preparing for the process of decision making by one of the

145

parties involved.

146

protocol design, submission to the ethics committee and competent authority, initiation of a trial,

147

consent, ongoing oversight of the risk benefit of the trial to trial reporting, decisions are made at

148

various levels and documented. The process continues, in the case of the development of new

149

products, through finalisation of the first study report7, initiation of new trials, and finally if the

150

continued development of the product has been permitted and the sponsor decides to progress, the

151

process reaches the marketing authorisation stage. Clinical trial results are also published in peer

152

review journals where they influence other research and may lead to changes in medical practice and

153

Quite a number of these decisions are formalised by legislation and by GCP. From

treatment strategies.
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154

Every decision is made on the basis of knowledge founded on the data and information accumulated to

155

date. Each of those decisions will only be as good as the processes used to collect, analyse, interpret

156

and report the information to the decision maker, in a format that they can use. Many of these

157

formats in themselves are standardised, such as the protocol, informed consent document, safety

158

reports, clinical study report, marketing authorisation application dossier or journal publications.

159

Since absolute perfection in every aspect of an activity is rarely achievable or could only be achieved

160

by disproportionate allocation of resource, it is necessary to establish clear priorities, to mitigate the

161

significant and serious risks to those priorities, and to establish tolerance limits within which different

162

processes can operate.

163

By establishing the priorities, mitigating the most significant risks and operating within sensible

164

tolerance limits, the required quality standard can be described, and its achievement (or failure to

165

achieve it) can be more readily measured, reported and recognised.

166

This paper seeks to describe the elements needed to achieve this in clinical trials.

167

4. Information gathering

168

There are two aspects of the information required for risk based quality management in clinical trials:

169

A- Systems

170

The globalisation and fragmentation of clinical trial management across and within numerous

171

organisations/departments can produce areas where risks can be envisaged, often at interfaces of

172

quality systems or movements of information/data. It is essential that thorough information on the

173

quality management system of the sponsor organisation as well as of involved collaborators is obtained

174

and evaluated to identify risks. This would include,

175

A.1.

Organisation structures and responsibilities

176

A.2.

Quality systems of organisations

177

A.3.

Computerised systems

178

A.4.

Human resources including qualifications of personnel

179

A.5.

Compliance metrics: quality audit and/or inspection outcomes

180

For example, actions to be implemented to address identified risks could include:

181

a)

Additional documented procedures to formally link quality systems of organisation

182

b)

Detailed contracts between parties clearly identifying roles, responsibilities and tasks to be

183

undertaken, including oversight of delegated/contracted tasks

184

c)

185

goals, timetables and tools for all communications

186

d)

Effective training in processes/procedures that may be new and/or unfamiliar

187

e)

Develop IT-tools and automatic data interfaces to be able to use existing data in different

188

databases for risk assessment and risk mitigation

189

f)

190

flexibility in plans for oversight and monitoring etc

191

B- Project

Determination of communication plans, encompassing communication partners, objectives,

Quality performance measurement for internal and external service providers, linked to
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192

A project may describe a single clinical trial to a full clinical development programme. This involves

193

gathering and evaluating the available information about the investigational medicinal product(s), the

194

project management and the requirements of the specific clinical trial protocol to identify foreseeable

195

risks. This would include:

196

B.1.

197

manufacturing process of the active ingredient(s) as well as of the investigational medicinal product(s)

198

and the pharmacokinetic, pharmacological and toxicological properties of the investigational medicinal

199

product(s), derived (ongoing) from preclinical and clinical trials, including the concerned trial.

200

B.2.

201

involvement, laboratory setup, setup of trial databases, monitoring and management of clinical data

202

including safety etc.

203

B.3.

204

For example, actions to be implemented to address identified risks could include:

205

a)

Protocol design process with collaboration of expert functions

206

b)

Designing of training material, monitoring manual, audit manual, data management plan etc.

207

taking into account the identified risks

208

c)

Safety monitoring procedure adapted to each trial

209

d)

Adaptations to conventional GCP methods, for example, adaptation of on-site monitoring visits,

210

sample/focussed SDV, new central monitoring processes etc., subject to appropriate metrics being

211

captured to determine when/if escalation in monitoring would be appropriate

212

5. Establishing priorities

Any available information about the physico-chemical properties of the active ingredient(s), the

Study budget, clinical trial sites selection and management, contract research organisation

Protocol required non IMP interventions, complexity of trial design, subject population etc.

213

Before setting out to identify and mitigate risks it is first necessary to establish the priorities that need

214

to be addressed by a particular process. It is the risks that are a significant threat to those priorities

215

that most merit the allocation of resource in their mitigation.

216

The objectives of good clinical practice establish the priorities at a very high level as to provide

217

assurance that the rights, safety and well-being of trial subjects are protected, and that the results of

218

the clinical trials are credible.

219

The priorities of a trial relate to the protection of trial subjects and to its scientific objectives. They

220

need first to be established at the time of design of the clinical trial, its documents and data collection

221

tools and the processes that will be used at the different stages of the trial. They should be carefully

222

set out so that risk analysis is carried out and control measures are designed in a way that is

223

continuously adapted to them.

224

They should be clear, and should not be cluttered with minor issues (e.g. extensive secondary

225

objectives or processes/data collection not linked to the main trial objectives /proper protection of the

226

trial subjects).

227

The priorities should then be reflected in the assignment of resources and control procedures, in

228

particular the focus of the data collection, monitoring and data management activities, and study

229

documentation.
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230

6. Risk based quality management

231

The basic idea of risk based quality management is the identification of the risks on a continuous basis

232

for all risk-bearing activities throughout the design, conduct and evaluation of clinical trials based on

233

existing and ongoing generated or emerging information about the investigational medicinal

234

product(s) and the sponsor’s and collaborators’ systems and organisation. Identification of low risks

235

can also be important as there is potential for adaptation to conventional practice in the management

236

of the trial.

237

Risk based quality management is a systematic process put in place to identify, assess, control,

238

communicate and review the risks associated with the clinical trial during its lifecycle. The principles of

239

risk management and the overview of the process as outlined in ICH Q9 apply as much to clinical trials

240

as to other areas and a simple illustration of the process as applied to clinical trials can be seen in

241

Figure 1. ICH Q9 provides references to various tools that could be used to assist in the risk

242

management process, in particular for risk assessment. Application of risk based quality management

243

approaches to clinical trials can facilitate better and more informed decision making and make the

244

most use of the available resources. It should be appropriately documented and integrated within

245

existing quality systems. It is the responsibility of all involved parties to contribute to the delivery of an

246

effective risk-based quality management system.
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Information on Systems and
Project

Risk Identification &
Assessment
What may go wrong? Chance of
occurrence? What would be in
particular the impact on trial
subjects’ rights/well being/safety
and/or on the reliability of the trial
results?
Review
Results and new
Information (e.g.
new pre-clinical
data, new safety
data, updated
Investigator
Brochure, Protocol
Amendment) and
ongoing review (e.g.
Data Monitoring
Committee Meeting
Output, Audit Report
concerns)

Risk Control
Decision made to reduce and/or
accept risks
Where risks are to be mitigated,
the methodology adapted to
conventional GCP should be
defined
(e.g. intensive, regular or reduced
on-site monitoring and/or central
monitoring, targeted SDV on
primary endpoint variable etc)

Risk
Communication
Documentation of
Process (e.g., Risk
management
measures) with
reviews of the
measures as
necessary
Communication to
all stake
holders/decision
makers

Implementation
Putting in place the actions
identified, particularly for high
risks, but conversely there may
be implication on low risks

247
248

Figure 1: Illustration of a risk based quality management process for clinical trials

249
250

All quality management processes are dynamic. Thus, continuous improvement is only ensured, when

251

quality management processes are constantly adapted by collecting and using information on an

252

ongoing basis, and when changes are routinely evaluated to make sure they are effective. It is an

253

essential part of the risk based quality management system that review takes place as additional

254

information becomes available. Annex 1 provides several points to consider when establishing a risk

255

based quality management approach.

256

7. Quality tolerance limits

257

Having established the priorities and the processes for mitigation of risks associated with these, it is

258

then important to establish the acceptable variation or tolerance limits for the clinical trial procedures

259

involved.

260

The acceptable variation in tolerance limits should be established bearing in mind the statistical design

261

of the trial and the potential impact of the different levels of variability on the power of the trial.
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262

If a deviation is introduced and it is within the tolerance range, the measurement is considered to be

263

“per protocol” and is not classified as a “protocol deviation”. The introduction of a tolerance range/limit

264

for clinical trial parameters at an early stage and defined within the protocol would allow better focus

265

on the data measurement, collection and reporting. As illustrated by the examples below, the tolerance

266

limits should be established by allying clinical judgement with the systematic approach for finding the

267

right tolerance limit for clinical data acceptance.

268

One of the benefits of setting tolerance limits early at the time of risk identification is to allow detection

269

of the deviations from the tolerance range. This would be conducive to rectify or modify the processes

270

to benefit the scope of the study. The other benefit of introducing quality tolerance limits directs the

271

oversight and the monitoring on the parameters that matter to the study endpoints including safety

272

endpoints and help to design more focused management procedures (e.g. data monitoring plan)

273

The following are examples of areas for which variation or tolerance limits could be established:

274

a) Trial data

275



Consider the precision, the accuracy and the timing of clinical measurements. In particular in

276

relation to the importance of the variable in terms of the trial objectives including safety

277

monitoring (e.g. the occasional omission of some measurements, or early or late performance of

278

some study visits may be less critical than others).

279

The accuracy and precision of the measurement itself, the method or instrumentation used, as well as

280

the timing of the measurement should be established. In that way attention is only focussed on those

281

situations where these established tolerance limits are exceeded, or exceeded by more than a set

282

frequency or amount. In addition, especially with direct electronic data capture, the measurement and

283

tracking of data within these limits is more easily achieved, reported and where needed acted on.

284

For example it may be important in some cases to very accurately time a procedure 60 minutes post

285

administration of a dose of medicine for pharmacokinetic purposes and a tolerance of 60 minutes plus

286

or minus 1-3 minutes may be acceptable. In other cases a one hour post dose safety monitoring of

287

blood pressure or heart rate may be equally valid if performed plus or minus 15 minutes from the

288

hour.

289



Consider the process for data recording/transcription and its accuracy. This would provide
information for setting tolerance on source data verification requirements.

290
291

b) Trial protocol procedures and GCP

292



293

Effective mechanisms should be in place to capture protocol and/or GCP deviations and assess their

294

impact on the objectives of the trial. Tolerance limits could be set such that detected issues may

295

trigger more extensive monitoring (e.g. additional site visits).

296



297

c) Trial management procedures

298



Define the metrics that will allow oversight of the trial

299



Establish the monitoring frequency and the extent of source data verification

300



Define the timing of reporting/retrieval of data

301

For example, a monitoring plan could include more emphasis on central monitoring and quality

302

assurance and a reduced or targeted source data verification on those variables that have been

303

Monitor the compliance/deviation from protocols

Establish the qualification specifications for facilities and equipment

identified as important for meeting the trial objectives. The use of eCRF systems facilitates the use of
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central monitoring activities and metrics could be developed such that triggers are set for additional

305

monitoring/audit activities.

306

For example, outlying data from sites relating to delays in data being entered on to the eCRF system or

307

in SAE reporting. The lack of variability in data (for example outliers in a parameter with an expected

308

normal distribution) can also trigger further monitoring. The same applies to outlying data from sites

309

due to sense checks or quality checks e.g. on digit preference for blood pressure measurements in

310

hypertension trials.

311

There is potential to develop central monitoring systems using statistical methodology to monitor the

312

quality of the trial conduct and data, with regular metrics reports produced to demonstrate the

313

checks/activities being undertaken.

314

8. Reporting quality

315

The concept of risk based quality management in clinical research revolves around the following cycle

316

(as presented in Figure 1):

317



the establishment of the priorities (protection of trial subjects and to its scientific objectives)

318



the identification of the risks associated with the study

319



the setting of the tolerance limits and the documentation of the processes for mitigation of risks

320
321

associated with the priorities


the review of the results and data associated to the risk identified and the documentation of the
actions needed

322
323

It is then expected that it should be possible, in a clear qualitative and quantitative way to report on

324

the extent to which a trial has operated within the tolerance limits established and been conducted to

325

an acceptable level of quality. The narrative of the clinical study report7 could be expanded to include

326

such a report.

327

This will include measures of the variability of parameters and their timing, assessment of deviations

328

from tolerance limits or protocol requirements, and missing data. Additional information can be

329

provided by investigating intra and inter site variability and distribution of single or multiple variables.

330

Such analysis can be supplemented with information on process compliance derived from

331

monitoring/data management reports and audits.

332

9. Proposed approaches

333

The identification of priorities and potential risks should commence at a very early stage in the

334

preparation of a trial, as part of the basic design process with the collaboration of expert functions.

335

The key issues of trial and protocol design, the design of data collection tools/instruments, the design

336

of monitoring and data management including the relative role of centralised versus on-site activities

337

and the data quality tolerances, and the design of record keeping for the study should be addressed

338

within the framework of these dimensions. The following approaches could be considered:

339

Separation of prioritisation and risk mitigation approaches according to several dimensions:

340



Protection of trials subjects

341



Rights and integrity

342



Safety
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343
344



Credibility of data and results

Addressed at each stage of the trial:

345



Design, conduct and reporting phases of the trial

346

Using a stratified approach depending on the marketing authorization status in relation to the use of

347

the product in the trial and a customised approach depending on:

348



Protocol complexity

349



Therapeutic indication and nature of endpoints, including population and co-medications

350



Administration of the product, dose, formulation

351



Complexity of study procedures and measurement, including the nature of the intervention

352



Vulnerability of the study population

353

In case of a clinical development programme, the risk based approach should ideally be planned at the

354

start of the clinical programme, then adapted protocol by protocol throughout clinical development,

355

building on the experience gained with each study and general technical, regulatory and other

356

advances made during the time period involved.

357

This should allow for periodic interaction and discussion of the approaches taken between the sponsor

358

and the regulators involved in both the clinical trial authorization and supervision and the marketing

359

authorization process.

360

The annexes to this paper and its references include a number of models and discussions of these

361

including one proposed by the ADAMON3 project from Germany, that being piloted by the MHRA4 UK,

362

the OPTIMON8 study implemented in France and risk based approach suggested by the OECD. In

363

addition some suggestions made in draft guidance on specific modalities for non-commercial trials are

364

extracted and included for their more general applicability.

365

Further to this paper, more specific papers on quality design, clinical trial monitoring and

366

documentation, data management and statistical control, safety reporting might be explored as

367

appropriate.

368

In addition specific considerations regarding the authorisation and supervision of trials should be made

369

using the same dimensions and prioritisation and risk management techniques.

370
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382

6- ICH Q10 Pharmaceutical Quality System:

383

http://www.ich.org/products/guidelines/quality/article/quality-guidelines.html

384

7- ICH E3 Structure and Content of Clinical Study Reports:

385

http://www.ich.org/products/guidelines/efficacy/article/efficacy-guidelines.html

386

8- Contemporary Clinical Trials, Volume 32, Issue 1, January 2011, Pages 16-24; V. Journot, J-P.

387

Pignon, C. Gaultier, V. Daurat, A. Bouxin-Métro, B. Giraudeau, P-M. Preux, J-M. Tréluyer, S. Chevret, V.

388

Plättner, C. Thalamas, S. Clisant, P. Ravaud, G. Chêne and on behalf of the Optimon Collaborative

389

Group; Validation of a risk-assessment scale and a risk-adapted monitoring plan for academic clinical

390

research studies — The Pre-Optimon study

391

9- Assuring Data Quality and Validity in Clinical Trials for Regulatory Decision Making; Workshop

392

Report Jonathan R. Davis, Vivian P. Nolan, Janet Woodcock, and Ronald W. Estabrook, Editors;

393

Roundtable on Research and Development of Drugs, Biologics, and Medical Devices, Institute of

394

Medicine
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395

ANNEX 1- Points to Consider when establishing a risk based quality management approach

396

NB: The intent is to provide examples and the list is not meant to be an exhaustive list

397
398



To initiate a risk based quality management approach for a trial, it is essential to have a knowledge of the following:

399



status of the systems to be employed and understand the project and its objectives

400



set the priorities that need to be monitored for a particular system

401



identifying the risks

402
403
404

The impact of these priorities on the protection of trial subjects, the trial scientific objectives and the credibility of the data should be assessed when



Consider the phase of the trial development: trial design and methodology; trial conduct with subject recruitment and treatment; data evaluation and
reporting

405
406
Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

System/project related topics

Example of risk identification

Examples of mitigation

- What are the budgetary arrangements for the

E.g Inadequate planning for resourcing monitoring

E.g. fully forcast the trial cost at the start and

trial?

or other trial activities

regularly review the spending

- What are the processes for qualifying and

E.g the third party does not have the resources with

At the time of selection, the sponsor to:

monitoring the contract research organisations

the necessary experience to carry out the tasks.

- document the expectations for the CRO

Sponsor organisation and structure:

(CRO) or other third parties?

and/or other third party activities/involvement
- assign responsibilities to oversee all involved
parties with documented processes for
selection with pre-selection/pre-qualification
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

visit(s) with a systematic and logical
assessments of key staff, equipment and
facilities. On-going monitoring of the activities
with regular reviews of the duties and
responsibilities and follow up on audits.
- What are the contractual arrangements

E.g lack of clear line of responsibilities and duties at

Sponsor to establish third party expectation

between all parties?

the start of the project which could lead to

and assign responsibilities to oversee the

misunderstanding of tasks to be performed and the

contract preparation and finalisation

possibility of key tasks not being completed
Ensure that the contractual agreement
describes the responsibilities and duties at the
start of the activities and that amendments are
implemented if necessary.
- What is the project management structure and

E.g lack of clarity in term of reporting and/or

E.g All parties involved in the design and

what are the processes?

communication lines between the personnel

planning of the trial should involve the

involved with the study design and planning and the

monitors, investigators, study managers, GMP

operational staff. This could lead to deviations with

personnel before the initiation of the trial at

study procedures that would not be addressed.

sites to plan the activities in a pragmatic and
timely manner.
E.g the sponsor to plan regular reviews of the
project in the stages of design and conduct to
monitor feasibility and compliance with
timelines, study objectives and other priorities.
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

- What is the status of the personnel

E.g lack of medical expertise at the sponsor could

The sponsor should ensure the availability of

qualifications, training and experience and how

lead to the inadequate safety monitoring of a study

appropriately trained and qualified personnel

relevant is it to the trial?

and the lack of revision of the relevant documents

by addressing within their quality management

(e.g. Investigator’s brochure and the protocol).

system the qualifications and training of staff
at the start of the contractual agreement but
also on an ongoing basis. The evidence of
qualifications and training would be assessed
on a regular basis within the reporting
structure (e.g. by manager) and also by
conducting internal audits.

Investigator’s site and structure
Is the investigator’s facility adequate for the

E.g inadequate facility - the facility does not include

E.g sponsor to assess suitability of facilities

study?

a local laboratory that can run all the required

against the protocol requirements and

biochemistry parameters.

document during the site selection process and
on an on-going basis.
If the parameters required are essential and a
priority for the study, sponsor and investigator
to organise for the blood analyses to be done
as per protocol by selecting a private
laboratory.

What is the status of the personnel

E.g lack of experience - The personnel other than

Sponsor:

qualifications, training and experience and how

the investigator and the pharmacist have never

-to assess suitability of staff qualifications,

relevant is it to the study?

been involved in a clinical trial

training and experience prior to the initiation of
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

the study
- to coordinate with the investigator GCP
training and awareness sessions before and
during the conduct of the trial.
- to verify the understanding of personnel’s
responsibilities in respect to GCP and protocol
requirements
How is the medical care organised for the

E.g inadequate medical care with insufficient

The sponsor should review at the time of site

patients?

members of staff to complete the required protocol

assessment whether the investigator has the

assessments.

capability to provide the medical care as
required by the protocol. During the conduct of
the study, the medical care of the patients
should be monitored by the sponsor by
performing review of the monitoring reports,
regular reviews of SAEs and SUSARs and
outcome of site audits.

How are the medical records organised?

E.g archiving of the medical records is inadequate -

The sponsor:

the medical records are not kept for more than 2

- to review the capability of the investigator to

years after the end of the study.

perform the study as per ICH GCP E6 prior to
the start of the study and verify the state of
the medical records and their availability
- the Sponsor and Investigator should work
together to determine the minimum data
required in the medical records to ensure 1)
the safe, informed medical care of each
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

participant in an ongoing manner, 2) to verify
key study interventions
- those records for which the CRF is source and
having alternative source records (e.g.
laboratory reports, ECGs etc), should be
defined in advance of the study
- checks should be in place to ensure the
records are made consistent with the
objectives of the study and intended use of the
data
- put a plan in place with the investigator to
ensure that the records will be kept in
accordance with national legislation and are
available for at least 5 years after the study
has finished
- to offer financial help to the investigator for
archiving of the records

Sponsor Quality Management System
- are there standardised process with written

E.g the sponsor do not have standard operating

The sponsor to establish the process for

instructions?

procedures

preparation and approval of Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP) and implement
SOPs to achieve uniformity of the performance
of a specific function.
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

- How are the processes related to quality

E.g the quality control steps associated with

The sponsor to:

control documented?

monitoring activities are poorly described.

- implement appropriate monitoring measures
to ensure the timely collection and action in

What are the activities described for site

relation to deviations which may impact upon

monitoring, safety and data management

the subjects’ safety (and/or trial data)

monitoring and what are the requirements for

- design a monitoring and auditing plan

computerised system validation?

customised for the study and based on a risk
assessment
Quality assurance and quality control measures
should be sensitive to detect the
relative/comparative extent of non-compliance
at a particular site, and respond accordingly to
threats to patient safety and data quality.
There should be mechanisms in place to verify
that issues raised by monitoring and audit
procedures have been acted upon in both a
corrective and preventative manner.

- What is the process for safety monitoring and

E.g there is no safety monitoring plan and no

Implementation of a safety monitoring plan

the identification of safety concerns?

regular reviews of the safety data have been

based on pre-clinical and clinical experience

planned

with the IMP. To include:
- body system monitoring (consider visit
frequency, bloods, ECGs, X-rays, etc)
Regular ADR review by trial team (consider
frequency)
DSMB with the relevant data workflow and
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

decisions processes
For large and/or complex studies the use of an
independent safety monitoring
board/committee is recommended (see
guideline on data monitoring committees Doc.
Ref. EMA/CHMP/EWP/5872/03). The absence of
such a review committee should be justified,
and alternative safety monitoring mechanisms
described. The sensitivity of such mechanisms
to act promptly on arising safety signals should
be considered.
Eligibility criteria
Withdrawal and stopping criteria
Dose modification criteria
- where changes are determined necessary
(urgent safety measures and/or substantial
amendments), documentation should be clear
in describing whether the measure relates to
current participants, past or prospective
participants, and how soon any additional
information should be supplied to participants
- process for escalation to Regulatory Authority
and/or ethical committee should be
documented
- the sponsor must implement appropriate
monitoring measures to ensure the timely
collection and action in relation to deviations
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

which may impact upon the subjects’ safety
(and/or trial data)

What are the regulatory reporting processes

E.g lack of regulatory reporting (e.g. failure in the

- sponsor to establish before the start which

(including submission, notification, expiry date

reporting of SAE or SUSAR)

approvals are required (national & local) and
what are the timelines

extension etc.)?

What is the process to remediate to protocol

E.g Failure to remediate to protocol deviations

The sponsor to:

deviations (including eligibility criteria, trial

(eligibility criteria, trial procedure deviations,

- implement comprehensive and timely

procedure deviations, stopping rule, dose

stopping rule, dose modification rules)

collection of any protocol deviations/missing

modification rules)?

data by sponsor and/ or involved CROs
- root cause and remediation plan to be
implemented if the deviation has an impact on
the subject safety and data integrity
- verify the impact of deviations in terms of
subject safety and data integrity
- escalate activities (re-evaluation of protocol,
additional training, closure of sites)
- Escalation or moderation of site checks
should be made in response to the ongoing
assessments; for example sites which are
compliant may be monitored in ways which
differ from those who are inexperienced/having
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

compliance difficulties.
What is the process for the review and revision

E.g the investigator’s brochure was updated 3 years

The sponsor to:

of study documents?

after its initial release

- put in place timely requirements for the
revision and update of the specific documents
in line with the regulatory requirements
- assign responsibility for review, update and
approval of investigator’s brochure
- ensure that updated information are
disseminated to all parties the in a timely
manner

Investigational medicinal products:
What is the product status and what is the level

E.g inadequate/lack product characterisation (e.g.

At the study design, the sponsor to involve the

of characterisation (e.g. MAA, new biological or

product specification incomplete)

GMP team and Qualified Person and assess the

chemical entity, ATIMP)?

risk linked with the incomplete product
specification.
Plan to further develop the specification prior
to initiation and review results on a regular
basis prior to trial initiation.
Agree with the regulators on the state of the
specifications prior to study initiation and agree
to further develop the testing as required.
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

What are potential risks associated with the

E.g mild cardio-toxicity was observed in animal

Sponsor to:

use?

species

- involve GMP and pre-clinical toxicologists at
study design and assess the risk of the toxicity
observed in non clinical studies
- establish the dose/dosage
- highlight the risk in the protocol,
investigator’s brochure and informed consent
- plan the relevant markers to allow an
assessment of the risk at the start and during
the study. Implement safety reviews to detect
any concerns at regular time points

What is the manufacture process and is it

E.g the IMP is manufactured outside of the EU and

Sponsor/GMP QP to:

compliant with GMP (EU/Non UE)?

the GMP QP or the GMP team has never audited the

- involve GMP team at study design and assess

facility.

the need and timing for qualification and
auditing of the facility
- conduct audit as per the timelines agreed
- follow GMP release procedures and issue the
GMP release certificate for the IMP to be used
in compliance with the protocol

What are the packaging and/or labelling

E.g the IMP is an existing marketed product being

Sponsor to:

requirements?

tested for a new indication and the product is being

- adhere to legal requirements and label the

used off the shelves.

product in compliance with the requirements of
volume 10, Rules Governing Medicinal Products
in the European Union Annex 13
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

What are the handling procedures for the IMPs

E.g the IMP has a short expiry date and needs re-

Where a product has short stability data and is

(transport, storage, reconstitution, dispensation

test

a sensitive formulation, measures must be

and administration)?

adequate to verify the quality of the product
during transport, storage, transfer and
administration; for example it may be
necessary at the time of preparation to add a
label, as well as a date. Cold-chain custody
may need to be verified prior to further product
use etc.
The available stability information and
robustness of the formulation will determine
the necessary sensitivity of measures to check
for adequacy of transport and storage
conditions. For example temperature sensitive
formulations should be closely controlled and
checked (to ensure adequacy of control),
whereas products without specific storage
requirements may need only periodic stock
checks against their stated re-test date.

How will the IMP accountability and traceability

E.g There is no record to document the

The sponsor to:

be performed (e.g. treatment compliance)?

administration by the patients

- document with the investigator that the IMP
is used in accordance with the approved
protocol
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

- ensure that the investigator explains to each
subject the correct use of the IMP and
documents the discussion in the medical
records
- ensure that the investigator checks, at
intervals appropriate for the trial, that each
subject is following the instructions properly
- implement a diary card for the patient to
document the administration
- to review the data on the diary card and
check treatment compliance on an on-going
basis
What are the blinding procedures?

E.g while the investigator is away, no other member

The sponsor to:

can unblind the treatment

-evaluate whether the access to the database
and randomisation list is appropriately
restricted
- review the site back up procedures for
unblinding with the investigator and ensure
that adequate medical care can be provided at
all times
- train investigational staff on the blinding
procedures

What are (un-)expected adverse reactions?

E.g inadequate information on potential adverse

- inform about expected adverse reaction and

reactions by the IMP used in this setting

their management in the protocol
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

- define the expectedness for SUSAR reporting

Study design and methodology
What is the purpose of the study and are the

E.g the size of the tumour lesion is not recorded at

The sponsor to:

relevant data collected for the purpose?

study start.

- review of the protocol by qualified sponsor
personnel
- amend the protocol to ensure that the data
on the lesion measurement is collected at the
start and at the relevant time of evaluation
- if the measurement is relevant to the primary
endpoint, consider the collection of the MRI
scan centrally and establish a independent data
review committee

What are the non clinical data and how do they

E.g the non clinical studies do not substantiate the

The sponsor to:

substantiate the clinical research?

potential therapeutic effect.

- review the study hypothesis with qualified
sponsor personnel
- substantiate the hypothesis of the research
with literature research and extrapolation to
the IMP structure and characterisation

How complex is the study design (many centres,

E.g there are several dose levels which could lead to

The Sponsor to:

several trial arms, complex trial related

several cohorts.

- involve the investigator and product

procedures)?

specialists, biostatistician and non clinical
specialists in the review of the proposed
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

protocol and other study supporting materials
- identify the starting dose and the proposed
dose escalating procedures
- document the escalating process in the
proposed protocol
- check the feasibility of the protocol
requirements by involved investigators e.g. the
coordinating investigator
- on a routine basis, validate the escalation
process and assess patient safety on a regular
basis
How will the risk benefit evaluation be

E.g the safety section in the protocol does not

For first in human studies reference to the EMA

performed (safety monitoring, collection,

provide any information on how the risk benefit

risk mitigation paper

reporting and evaluation)?

evaluation will be performed
The measures put in place (and defined in the
protocol/study records) should be
commensurate with the risk of the study. It
will be possible for the Sponsor (in discussion
with subject matter experts) to define critical
criteria such as stopping criteria which are then
accordingly given close scrutiny through central
and/or site checks. Criteria for
moderation/escalation should define the points
from which they apply (to ensure consistency
of application) e.g. rise/fall from base-line or
rise/fall between consecutive measurements.
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

Do the eligibility criteria include a degree of

E.g the eligibility criterion related to the age narrow

The sponsor to:

subjectivity/objectivity of assessments?

from 25 years old up to 45 years old.

- review the need and practicability of the
eligibility criteria in relation to the purpose of
the study
- amend the criteria to fit the purpose of the
study

Subject safety, rights and well being
What are the measures in place for the

E.g patient hospital number have been recorded on

The sponsor to:

protection and confidentiality of patient data

the CRF.

- review if CRF have been collected from site

(including transfer of the patient data; access to

- ensure that no patient identifier other than

the data at site and at the sponsor or third

the patient number is required

party)

- liaise with site and with the staff at the
sponsor to ensure that the patient hospital
number has not been collected
- review if the data have been entered in a
database and if they have been disseminated
to external parties. If so, the sponsor should
delete the data from the database and contact
all parties and request for the deletion of the
specific data
- liaise with the site and provide training on
data protection and patient confidentiality

What is the process to ensure adequate

E.g the patients were not adequately informed
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

informed consent of the patients?

about the study as they signed the informed

- train investigators and/or study staff in

consent form after the start of the study procedures

relation to the informed consent procedure and
ensure that the dates of the consent discussion
and decision are documented in the medical
records
- review the protocol requirements and the
need to consent prior to specific study
procedures
- ensure that the consent documentation is
available at site initiation
- monitor the informed consent of all patients
in a timely fashion and discuss actions at site
to remediate to deviations related to consent

What are the provisions of the insurance cover

E.g some of the patients recruited are 70 and the

The sponsor to:

and indemnity (level of cover)?

insurance cover has been set for 18 years old to 65

- review the insurance cover prior to the start

years old patients

of the study and to ensure that there are no
conflicts between the insurance cover
exclusions and the protocol requirements
- the review of the cover should be
documented once a year
- send the protocol and any amendment to the
broker for the insurance to be revised if
changes that could affect the cover have taken
place
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

Data Management and statistics and reporting
What are statistical considerations?

E.g the eCRF collection process is not documented

The sponsor to:

in the protocol

- controlled access of the eCRF with collection
process communicated to the site
- organise training for the clinical site
- support the site and implement a help desk
- supervise the collection of the relevant data
to match the requirements of the protocol

What is the biometrical and statistical design?

E.g multiple endpoints/data collection unrelated to

Include statisticians and the clinical expert in

the primary research questions, sub-studies etc

protocol development

data collection unrelated to the primary research)

Validation of the clinical protocol design by the

e.g. Insufficient sample size

statistician

e.g. Inappropriate design selected
e.g. No formal analysis plan in place
Are the patients populations well defined in the

e.g. failure to have appropriate criteria for per

Include statisticians in protocol development.

protocol/statistical analysis plan?

protocol and safety populations in place leads to

Sponsor to ensure SAP in place at appropriate

potential for selection bias

time (e.g. prior to study unblinding) and
reviewed/prepared by Statistician.

What are the provisions for efficacy and safety

E.g no formal pre-specified analysis or limited/poor

Include statisticians in protocol development.

analyses?

detail– potential for accusations of bias

Sponsor to ensure SAP in place at appropriate
time (e.g. prior to study unblinding) and
reviewed/prepared by statistician.
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Points to consider for the risk identification

Risk Control

(Mitigation and/or acceptance)

What is the process for the preparation of the

E.g the report is a compilation of sections prepared

The sponsor to:

clinical study report?

by various departments and there are

- ensure that the data are accurate, reliable

inconsistencies

and credible by performing quality control and
checked between the various sections of the
report
- to investigate and report on any discrepancy

407
408
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